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From the President:  I want to thank all the members who were at the last 
meeting. Myself and two others went to the MAS Fly-IN this past weekend and it 
was great. I was asked to be in the Ceremonial Burning of our Flag.  https://
www.ushistory.org/betsy/more/flagretirement.htm  Two of us got a couple of 
flights in.  It was a great day.  Just a reminder " Work day is scheduled for 
October 16  weather  permitting!"  Our fall days should give us good weather for 
flying.  See you at the field. Keep Well! 

Wayne  Perry President MHRCC
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Vice President’s Message: 
Hello everyone, it has been good going out to our field and able to see 

several of you again. I have also enjoyed attending events and meeting 
folks from other close by clubs. MAS celebrated their 35th anniversary and 
of course, the food and cake were excellent. Although the pandemic threat 
is not over it is good to have some normalization back. 
  
A reminder, if you haven’t done The Recreational UAS Safety Test 
(TRUST), is a very easy test that you just can’t fail. Here is a reminder of 
the link: https://trust.modelaircraft.org/group/4?tour=1  or just search the 
AMA website for “TRUST” 
  
This is posted on the AMA site: “Upon completion of the test recreational 
flyers should print or save a digital copy of their completion certificate and 
keep it on their person when they fly. The Academy of Model Aeronautics 
cannot re-issue your completion certificate if it is lost. The FAA cannot re-
issue your completion certificate. Should you lose your completion 
certificate, you will need to re-take TRUST and obtain a new certificate” 
  
This past year has been an honor serving you as the vice president of the 
club and as our new fiscal year starts, I will have the honor again to serve 
along side a great group of officers. Your ideas and suggestions are 
always welcome, so please don’t hesitate to send an email to any of the 
officers. 
  
The end of the year is approaching, but flying is always in season. Looking 
forward to seeing you again enjoying some flying. 
  
Dan Blanco, VP 

Secretary’s Message: 

Early notice!  I plan on making our annual Polar Fly on Jan. 1, 2022, the 
type of event it used to be in the past.  Expect there to be certificates of 
achievement (longest flight, shortest flight, best? crash, etc.), contests, 
maybe a raffle item or two, and HOT FOOD!  I will be creating some 
surveys to get YOUR ideas for what YOU think would make it a great 
day, so put your thinking caps on!  If you are not familiar with the Polar 
Fly, the idea is to meet on Jan. 1, ring in the new year, and FLY, 
regardless of the temperature or weather.  Let's kick off the new year 
the right way and have some fun! 

Adam
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Treasurer’s Message:  
Our dues collection is proceeding normally. In normal times (pre-Covid) we 

expect to lose 10%-15% that do not renew. I am writing this with 1 week to go and 
it is hard to say exactly where we will end up, but these are unusual times we are 
living through.

As of right now we are on track to spend about $1000 more than we did last year 
while the pandemic was in full force. Mower parts and field supplies to get 
everything in working order spruced up were the biggest expenditures.

I wish more people saw fit to pay the $100 voluntary amount vs. regular dues. While we had a good response it 
may not be enough to hold off a dues increase going forward. Those of you who chose to pay regular dues 
amounts I tell you it is never too late to supplement that payment if you can.

We do not know how well the mower will hold up going forward, but a replacement would make a
major dent in our finances. We will keep up the maintenance, but there will come a time when it is not
‘cheaper to keep her!’

We did take on four new members this year and that is a good thing; however, if we lose members at
the normal attrition rate - we will be lucky to end up where we started out which is unlikely given past
history and the fact that our population is aging.

A few of us have been doing a lot of work and organizing to keep things ‘normal’ and we would not
turn down help with various tasks. Please let the officers know if you are available to help with field
maintenance, mowing and general cleanup of the container content. Thanks to those of you who have
been a great help, but too few are doing too much. This is your club so please pitch in where you can
before others get tired of carrying all the load.

Norm

Safety Officer’s Message:  
Hello members, I volunteered to be our club safety officer for ‘2022. I 

am very fortunate in that I inherited paper work that Ray Duffey so 
nicely put together for me. Nice job and I thank you Ray. My first 
concern regarding safety at the flying field is this; if one of us had an 
emergency while at the field, do we as a Mile HI RC club members 
know where to get the field address information that we would need to 
give to a 911 dispatcher? That information is on the face of our storage 
cabinet next to the bulletin board. I, as well as others in the club, keep 
the field gate lock combination on a piece of paper in the glove box of 
our car. Moments ago I put a copy of our emergency information in my 
glove box. The logic being that in case due to unforeseen 
circumstances, that the information is missing from the cabinet door at 
the field, I would have my glove box as a backup.  

NOTE: On the last page of this newsletter you will find that 
emergency information page. Consider printing a copy of it and put it  
in your glove box. Keep in mind that in an emergency we sometimes 
don’t think straight. Knowing that you have this emergency information 
on hand, in your car, would be a be help to you and the person needing 
help. See you at the flying field. Walt



That’s It Guys For Our ‘2021 Events


May 8 - Was our workday.           - Completed -


May 15 - Was our one Day electric planes fun fly 
for members only.                      - Completed -


June 12 - Was the Pluckrose Event - Completed -


July 24 and 25 - Was our IMAC   - Completed -


September 10, 11 & 12th This Was Our Last Club 
Event For This Year.                    - Completed -


Happy Birthday


No Birthdays To Celebrate This Month

https://www.modelaircraft.org/ibuildama 

The “official” RC building season has started. 
NOTE - lots of Good Build It “suggestions” 

above starting this month…
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Hi Walt,  our Flying Field Sign has now been refreshed.  Didn't know if you might want some pics.  Also I hope 
to get with Norm on Friday and install the new 32" Round Club Logo placards on both sides of the container.  
Have a good week, Joe Tamburello.  We the members thank you!

Can’t leave these two guys alone for a minute. Check 
out the signage that Joe and Tony upgraded! BTW 
the 32” round sign is mirrored on the east and west 

sides of the container.Labor and material supplied by 
Tony and Joe… Thank you both! 



Pictures From The Field 

Thanks very much for sending the P-38 pics Jim Hebert!

It’s a joy watching you fly your P-38 so scale-like. 
Sounds great with the wooden props coupled 

with the electric motors!

We all enjoy watching how 
beautifully you fly this plane!



Hey Walt, pictured is my new  SU-29 (two-seat trainer version of the SU-26) with an SV-26cc gas engine. I 
haven't flown it yet as the engine is new and I am working to break it in a little bit first.  Will probably get it in 
the air this weekend or next. Adam 
Hello Adam, thanks very much for sending… looks great! 

Pictures From The Field continued..




This magnificent airplane was fabricated by club member Bernie Olson.

Beautiful bomb 
detailing as well

Pictures From The Field continued..




    Keith Davis visiting us all the way  up from 
the Pikes Peak RC Club in CO Springs                                    

Pictures This Page are from From Keith Davis

“Catch you Later Y’all"...



Thanks very much Bernie for putting this article together for us.  
PS: Love the Bi-plane too!

Members, meet our newest new member Bernie Olson. Be sure and read his attached article.

Model Design







Future articles can discuss:
      o  Calculating structural sizing. How does the designer know how “beefy” to make things?
      o  Servo sizing.
      o  3-D printing. This technology will spoil you.
      o  Building fiberglass molds for your model.
      o  Forming the canopy.
      o  Finishing the model





Bernie’s P-51 has an OS 75AX for power and he has installed Robart pneumatic retracts.

Bernie 
September - ‘2021



“A LOOK BACK In Time”  -  32 YEARS AGO

I Took This Picture At Our “Old” Flying Field

I offer this suggestion; 
print the following page and place that doc in 

your glove box



Emergency Contact Information At The Flying Field

If you call 911 from the flying field tell the 911 Dispatcher/Operator 
that you are at 52860 County Road #30 as your location

The responding fire agency is the volunteer Bennett Fire Protection 
District and the nearest fire station is approximately 5 miles west of the 
field at the intersection of East Quincy Ave (County Road #30) and 
County Road #129.

Medical Facilities
The Closest Hospitals and Urgent Care locations are listed here:

Parker Adventist Hospital (Parker Road & E470)
9395 Crown Crest Blvd
Parker CO 80138

Medical Center of Aurora
1501 So Potomac St
Aurora CO 80012

University of Colorado Medical Center
12605 East 16th Ave
Aurora CO 80045

On Point Urgent Care (Smoky Hill Road & So Aurora Parkway)
24300 East Smoky Hill Road
Aurora CO 80016


